Grand Island Lawn Mower Contestant Machine Inspection

Please print names:

Owner: ____________________________________________

Driver: ____________________________________________

Class:        Kids    Vintage    Stock    Super Stock    Modified    Super modified

Vehicle Number:_________________________________

Safety Check:          Mower disconnected
                       Kill switch attachment  or  (seat shut off)
                       Break system -
                       Fuel shut off-
                       Review rules –
                       Helmet / Leather Jacket / Enclosed shoes

I do hereby certify that the information set forth herein is accurate and that I have read and understand all rules and regulations concerning the event. In consideration for me being allowed to participate in this event and having been provided a technical inspection for my machine.
I do hereby agree to be bound by and comply with all rules, regulations and agreements pertaining to participation in the Lawnmower Race Event.

Printed Name Owner: __________________________________________________________

Signature:  ___________________________________________________________________

Printed Name of Driver (If different than owner) ______________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________________________________

Inspector:______________________________________________________________________